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Quantitative x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy study of Al ÕAlOx bilayers
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An x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! analysis of Nb/Al wedge bilayers, oxidized by both
plasma and natural oxidation, is reported. The main goal is to show that the oxidation state—i.e.,
O:~oxidize!Al ratio—, structure and thickness of the surface oxide layer, as well as the thickness of
the metallic Al leftover, as functions of the oxidation procedure, can be quantitatively evaluated
from the XPS spectra. This is relevant to the detailed characterization of the insulating barriers in
~magnetic! tunnel junctions. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1478791#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, considerable effort has been devoted to
study of magnetic tunnel junctions~MTJs!. These exhibit
high-tunneling magnetoresistance~TMR!,1–2 and can poten-
tially be applied to magnetic-field sensors,3 magnetic random
access memories ~MRAM !,4–6 and read-head
applications.7–8 MTJs have a basic FM/I /FM structure,
where FM are ferromagnetic electrodes andI is an insulating
barrier of ;1–2 nm in thickness. Most of the research h
been undertaken on insulating barriers based on an Al la
which is oxidized after being deposited by either natural o
dation in air,1 plasma oxidation ~oxygen glow
discharge!,2,9–14or oxidation in pure oxygen.14 Although the
first room-temperature junctions were prepared using nat
oxidation of Al in air,1 it was soon found that plasma oxida
tion is more reliable for MTJs with high TMR.2 Other oxi-
dation strategies, such as ultraviolet-light-assis
oxidation,15–16 also achieve high-TMR values.

MTJs with TMR above about 40% at room temperatu
and adjustable resistance-area productsR3A from 106

V mm2 to a few hundredV mm2 can now be obtained,17–18

which makes them suitable for MRAM applications. How
ever, thermal stability up to;400–450 °C is required to
cope with the standard backend process occurring du
MTJ integration with a complentary metal-oxide
semiconductor wafer,5 while the TMR signal usually de
creases above 300 °C due to the polarization loss of the C
top electrode caused by Mn~in Mn-X exchange layer! diffu-
sion from the pinning layer.10–11 Recently, thermal stability
has been improved up to;380 °C (TMR539%)19–21by the
insertion of an FeOx layer of appropriate thickness betwee
the insulating AlOx barrier and the top pinned FM electrod
Low-resistance MTJs are also potential candidates for
placement of spin-valve sensors in read heads, as recor
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densities move beyond 100 Gbit/inch2, providedR3A is of
the order of a fewV mm2 and TMR;20%. Two basic strat-
egies are followed to meet these requirements:~i! thinner
AlOx barriers~5 to 7 Å Al!,22 and~ii ! lower band-gap oxides
ZrOx and HfOx among others, as barriers.23

The performance of the junctions is strongly depend
on the oxidation of the FM electrodes at the FMI
interfaces.24–25 It also depends on the oxidation state of t
barrier, which has to be homogenous and complete~no me-
tallic Al leftover!. The use of thinner and thinner barriers h
also reopened the question of how to rule out the presenc
pinholes~direct metal-to-metal microshorts!. The recent ob-
servation of very high-ballistic magnetoresistance~MR! up
to 300% in magnetic nanocontacts26–29 suggests that pin-
holes might enhance the device performance by simu
neously contributing to its high MR and lowR3A. Rowell
and others developed during the 1960s a set of criteria
ascertain that tunneling is the dominant mechanism in ju
tions with at least one superconducting~S! electrode.30 Three
of these criteria are still used in FM/I /FM structures:~i! an
exponential insulator thickness~t! dependence of the conduc
tance,G(t); ~ii ! a quasiparabolic voltage~V! dependence of
G; and ~iii ! a weak insulatinglike temperature dependen
G(T); though ~i! and ~ii ! have recently been shown to b
unreliable.31–32 For the third criterion, some results sugge
that pinholes yield a metalliclike temperature dependence
the junction resistance.32–33Therefore, out of the three Row
ell criteria, only one, the insulatinglikeG(T), seems to be
still reliable. Recently, some of us have proposed a se
quality criteria for the identification of barrier shorts i
MTJs.34

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!35–36 is an ex-
cellent technique for the analysis of thin insulatin
barriers.14,20–21,23–25,37–40In XPS, in-coming monochromatic
x-rays are used to eject electrons from the sample. These
collected and the binding energy of their atomic core leve
inferred from their kinetic energy. XPS has an energy re
lution that permits study of the chemical species in t
sample as well as the bonding state~either metallic or insu-

il:

-

3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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lating! of a given element. This is suitable for the analysis
for example, the relative AlOx-Al ratio, which governs the
transport properties of MTJs. As the XPS signal is prop
tional to the number of out-coming photoelectrons per s
ond reaching the detector from a region about a few nan
eters below the surface–i.e., from a distance equivalen
about three times the inelastic mean free pathl-the sample is
usually ion-beam sputtered at low energy in order to gai
depth profile.35 XPS has proved it can characterize the o
dation state at tunnel junction interfaces24–25and analyze the
performance of a variety of insulating barrie
(AlOx ,AlZrOx ,AlHfOx)

23,40as a function of both the oxida
tion conditions and annealing strategies, down to a total
rier thickness of 7 Å~low-resistance junctions!. XPS has also
suggested that oxygen migration from the FeOx inserted
layer to the AlOx insulating barrier is responsible for th
enhancement of thermal stability.20–21

This paper reports a quantitative XPS analysis of Nb
wedge bilayers, oxidized by both plasma and natural oxi
tion. The main goal is to show that the oxidation state–
O:~oxidize!Al ratio–, structure and thickness of the surfa
oxide layer, as well as the thickness of the metallic Al le
over, as functions of the oxidation procedure, can be qua
tatively evaluated from the XPS spectra. This is relevan
the detailed characterization of the insulating barriers
MTJs, since, although XPS has been used qualitatively
the analysis of these, there is not much quantitative inform
tion in the literature.

II. EXPERIMENT

Nb ~100 nm!/Al bilayers were dc sputtered onto Si su
strates. The base pressure was 1.031027 torr. The nominal
thickness of the wedge Al layer,tAl , ~Fig. 1! ranged from 4
nm ~thinnest area! to 8 nm~thickest area!. The Al wedge was
much thicker than the Al layers used in actual FM/I /FM
junctions,1–2,9–21 in order to get a separation between t
AlOx and Al layers in the XPS spectra. The deposition of
Al wedge started immediately after the deposition of the
layer was finished, in order to avoid any interface oxidat
due to the oxygen remaining in the chamber.25 The wedge
was made by positioning the substrate off center but
parallel to the surface of the target. SampleWAIR was ex-
posed to ambient air for about two months. SampleWPLASMA

was glow discharged~pO25350 m Torr, 350 V dc bias! for
2.3 h. These conditions were chosen to ensure saturatio
the Al oxide growth for both methods. The XPS spectra
the O 1s, Nb 3d5/2, and 3d3/2, Al 2p, C 1s, and Ar 2p3/2,
and 2p1/2 core levels were recorded using the Al Ka emis-

FIG. 1. Bilayer structure of the Nb/Al wedges.
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sion line ~hn51486.6 eV; incident angle of the beam: 45!
at a base pressure of 5.0310210 torr, for WAIR andWPLASMA

in both the thinnest and thickest areas of the wedge. We
refer to them as WAIR(tAl54 nm), WAIR(tAl58 nm),
WPLASMA(tAl54 nm) andWPLASMA(tA58 nm). Depth pro-
files were obtained by anin situ low-energy~4 keV, incident
at 45°! sputtering process with a step of 18 s, as follows35

step 1 is the XPS surface spectrum, step 2 is the XPS s
trum after sputtering for 18 s, so that stepn is the XPS
spectrum after sputtering for 18(n21) s. This etching pro-
cess~ca. 5–10 nm per minute!, together with the fact tha
XPS has a probing depth about 5–10 nm, precludes the
servation of sharp interfaces and reduces spatial resolu
Energy calibration was performed by adopting the C 1s core
level associated with the usual surface contamination la
~binding energyEB5284.8 eV!, as reference peak.35 The lat-
ter procedure was also checked by the Ar 2p3/2 core level,
which is related to ion implantation during the low-ener
etching process.

III. RESULTS

Figures 2~a!, 2~b!, and 2~c! show the XPS spectra fo
(Al1AlOx) 2p, O 1s, and Nb 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 core levels,
respectively, for sampleWAIR(tAl58 nm). Numbers indicate
the sputtering step. The main general results are the foll
ing: ~i! no Nb-O compound is detectable for any sample;~ii !
there is always a metallic Al leftover for all samples,
expected from the former Al thickness; typical values of t
thickness of the AlOx barrier obtained from transpor
measurements9,12,32 and high-resolution electron
microscopy12,41 of MTJs lay within 1–3 nm depending o
the oxidation conditions; and~iii ! some Ar implantation be-
comes clear with increased sputtering time.

From the experimental intensity~total area! of an XPS
peak associated with a given core level of an elementj, I ( j ),
the atomic fraction of that element in the sample,C( j ), may
be estimated as:35–36

C~ j !5@ I ~ j !/SF~ j !#/@S j I ~ j !/SF~ j !#, ~1!

where SF( j ) are the atomic sensitivity factors for XPS
which are tabulated for most of the chemical elements
are directly proportional to the product of the scatteri
cross-sections times the inelastic mean free pathl associ-
ated with a given photoelectron core level.35–36 Figure 3~a!
shows the atomic concentration obtained from the XPS
tensities@Eq. ~1!# for (Al1AlOx), O, Nb, C, and Ar, as a
function of the sputtering step~and time!, for sample
WPLASMA(tAl58 nm). Figure 3~b! shows a typical fitting of
the intensities of the Al and AlOx contributions to the (Al
1AlOx) 2p spectra. The oxide contribution shows the ch
acteristic symmetric peak, while the metallic one is asy
metric due to the small-energy electron-hole excitations n
the Fermi level.35 Figures 4 and 5 show the depth profile
obtained from the fitted Al and AlOx contributions, for all
four samples.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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IV. DISCUSSION

The quantitative relation between the XPS intensityI
~number of photoelectrons per second in a specific pea
the spectra! and the concentrationC ~number of atoms pe
cm3! of a given element that is distributed throughout
sample of nominal thicknessd can be described by an ex
plicit function of the photoelectron escape depth, which
written, omitting some parameters that depend on the exp
mental setup~e.g., illuminated area, x-ray flux, detector ef
ciency!, as proportional to35–36

I}~l cosu!21SFE
0

d

C~z!exp@2z/~l cosu!#dz, ~2!

where C(z) is the local concentration at depthz from the
surface of the sample, and cosu is a geometrical factor aris
ing from the detector being placed at an angleu from the
normal to the sample surface~take-off angle;u545° in our
experimental setup!. The exponential factor
exp@2z/(l cosu)# measures the decay in the number of el
trons per second that reach the detector due to inelastic

FIG. 2. SampleWAIR (tAl58 nm): ~a! XPS spectra for the (Al1AlOx) 2p
core level,~b! O 1s core level, and~c! Nb (3d5/213d3/2) core levels. Num-
bers in~a! indicate the sputtering step. Spectra shown in~b! and ~c! corre-
spond to exactly the same steps as in~a! @from bottom to top#.
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tering within the sample. XPS thus samples the element
tribution within a distance about 3l cosu below the surface.

By assuming that in the present Nb/Al wedges, a hom
enous AlOx layer of thicknesstox has grown on top of a
homogenous, metallic Al leftover of thicknessdAl , Eq. ~2!
leads to

I ~AlOx!/I ~Al !5@r~AlOx!/r~Al !#@A~Al !/A~AlOx!#

3 @exp~ tox /~lAl cosu!!21#, ~3!

wherer(AlOx) andr~Al !, andA(AlOx) andA~Al !, are the
mass densities and atomic weights of the oxide and met
Al phases, respectively. Consequently,tox may be quantita-
tively evaluated as

tox5lAl cosu ln~R/K11!, ~4!

where the inelastic mean free path for Al 2p electronslAl

may be estimated aslAl'33@KE/1386.6#0.72'3.04
nm,35–36 KE being the kinetic energy~KE5hv2EB ; EB

'72.5272.9 eV is the expected binding energy Al 2p elec-
trons in metallic Al!, R5I (AlOx)/I (Al) being the intensity
ratio of oxidized-to-metallic Al in step 1~surface spectrum!,
andK5@r(AlOx)A(Al) #/@r(Al) A(AlOx)# being the ratio of
atomic densities. The above expression forl as a function of
KE stands for a phenomenological law that applies to a w
variety of elements.35 Equations~3! and ~4! apply, provided
that exp@2tAl /(lAl cosu)#!1, i.e., when the upper limit in
the integral forI (Al) in Eq. ~2! may be substituted bỳ .

FIG. 3. ~a! SampleWPLASMA (tAl58 nm): Atomic concentration obtained
from the XPS intensities for (Al1AlOx), O, Nb, C, and Ar, as a function o
sputtering step~and time!. ~b! Typical fitting of the intensities of the Al and
AlOx contributions to the (Al1AlOx) 2p spectra.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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This is the case for those two samples withtAl58 nm ~thick-
est area of the wedge! and the latter inequality indicates th
the nominal thickness of the former Al layer must be mu
larger thanlAl . Experimental support to this assumption
given by the fact that no Nb signal is detected in step 1 w
the spectra are taken in the thickest area of the wedge. E
tion ~4! yields tox52.4 nm for WAIR (tAl58 nm) and tox

51.8 nm forWPLASMA (tAl58 nm), which is consistent with
the values found in the literature.9,12,32,41Consequently, the
AlOx surface layer is thicker for natural oxidation, takin
into account that the oxidation conditions for both metho
were chosen to ensure saturation of the Al ox
growth.9,12,32,41 lAl is assumed to be the same in both
AlOx matrix and a metallic Al one, due to the similarity o
their kinetic energies@Fig. 2~a!#.

When exp@2tAl /(lAl cosu)# is not much smaller than 1
i.e., for the thinnest part of the wedge~4 nm!, the Nb layer is
already detectable even at step 1, and Eq.~3! no longer ap-
plies since the upper limit in the integral forI (Al) in Eq. ~2!
cannot be substituted bỳ. Consequently, the thicknesstox

of the AlOx layer cannot be evaluated from Eq.~4!. Equation
~3! is now rewritten, following Eq.~2!, as

R/K5@exp~ tox /~lAl cosu!!21#

3@12exp~2dAl /~lAl cosu!!#21, ~5!

so that, by taking the value oftox obtained for the thickes
part of the wedge@Eq. ~4!#, the metallic Al leftoverdAl in the

FIG. 4. Depth profile showing the fitted intensities of the Al and AlOx

contributions to the (Al1AlOx) 2p spectra, for samples~a! WAIR (tAl

58 nm) and~b! WAIR (tAl54 nm). t* indicates the sputtering time fo
which I (AlOx)5I (Al). Solids lines—intensity as a function of sputterin
step—are a guide for the eyes.
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thinnest part may be evaluated from Eq.~5!, yielding dAl

'3.2 and 2.2 nm for samplesWPLASMA (tAl54 nm) and
WAIR (tAl54 nm), respectively. Nevertheless, the values
dAl must be regarded as an order of magnitude since, du
the exponential factor@12exp(2dAl /(lAl cosu))#21 in Eq.
~5!, small variations in the fitted intensities forI (Al) and
I (AlOx) yield large variations indAl . The estimated value
for the thickness of the former Al layer,tAl

c 5tox /d1dAl , is
consistent with the nominal thicknesstAl ~tAl54 nm; tAl

c

'4.1 and 4.6 nm for natural and plasma oxidation, resp
tively!, provided the cell expansiond of the AlOx layer with
respect to the metallic Al layer is considered. The indep
dent calculation oftox anddAl from Eqs.~4! and~5!, respec-
tively, and the fact that these values match the nominal th
ness for both oxidation conditions give further support to
relevance of the quantitative XPS analysis of thin oxide la
ers.

Another calculation oftox may be gained through th
depth profiles in Figs. 4 and 5. Oncetox is determined from
the thickest area of the wedge, the sputtering rate~SPR! of
the low-energy etching process can be evaluated as
5tox /t* , wheret* is the time for which the oxide layer an
the metallic leftover display about the same intensity, i
I (AlOx)5I (Al). t* is larger for natural oxidation~'35 s,
while '17 s for plasma oxidation! and leads to SPR
'4.1 nm/min forWAIR (tAl58 nm) and SPR'6.4 nm/min
for WPLASMA (tAl58 nm). Typical values of SPR are abo
9.4 nm/min for bulk SiO2 and 6.5 nm/min for bulk TiO2 .42

FIG. 5. Depth profile showing the fitted intensities of the Al and AlOx

contributions to the (Al1AlOx) 2p spectra, for samples~a! WPLASMA (tAl

58 nm) and~b! WPLASMA (tAl54 nm). t* indicates the sputtering time fo
which I (AlOx)5I (Al). Solids lines—intensity as a function of sputterin
step—are a guide for the eyes.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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In the present article, the etching rate during the first st
depends on both the structure of the AlOx layer and thickness
of the surface contamination layer, the latter also being
pendent on the former~see below!. As t* @WAIR(tAl

54 nm)#'t* @WAIR(tAl58 nm)# and t* @WPLASMA(tAl

54 nm)#'t* @WPLASMA(tAl58 nm)# ~see Figs. 4 and 5!, tox

is thus independent of the former thickness of the Al wed
Since intensityI depends quantitatively on concentratio

C in Eq. ~2!, Eq. ~1! is valid provided all constituents in th
sample are homogeneously distributed throughout a d
from the surface much larger thanl. In a multilayered
sample, the constituents are not homogeneously distribu
so that Eq.~1! gives an estimate of the atomic fraction as
function of the depth. However, if the thicknesst j of a given
layer of an elementj is not much larger thanl j , a better
estimate forC( j ) is now given by

C~ j !5@ I ~ j !DF~ j !/SF~ j !#/@S j I ~ j !DF~ j !/SF~ j !#, ~6!

whereDF( j ) is a factor that accounts for photoelectron ge
eration taking place in a finite volume of the sample, a
reads

DF~ j !51/@12exp~2t j /~l j cosu!!#. ~7!

Equations~6! and ~7! are also qualitatively justified by
Eq. ~2!. Given the nominal thickness of the Nb layer and
wedge, Eq.~6! leads to results very similar to those shown
Fig. 3~a! @obtained from Eq.~1!#.

XPS may also give an estimate of the oxidation state
calculating the O:~oxidize!Al ratio. This ratio is computed in
step 2 ~after cleaning of the sample surface! for samples
WAIR . By taking into account the exponential decay of t
XPS signal with thickness in Eq.~2!, the O:~oxidize!Al ratio
may be expressed as

O:~oxidize!Al5CO/CAl ~8!

and

CO}I ~O!@12exp~2tox /~lO cosu!!#21/SFO,
~9!

CAl}I ~AlOx!@12exp~2tox /~lAl cosu!!#21/SFAl ,

where the proportionality in Eq.~9! results from that in Eq.
~2!, SFO50.733 andSFAl50.256 are the sensitivity factor
for O 1s and Al 2p, respectively, andlO'2.3 nm is the
inelastic mean free path for O 1s electrons (EB

'531.0 eV).35–36 Equations~8! and ~9! give O:(oxidize)Al
'1.6, 1.8 forWAIR (tAl54 nm) andWAIR (tAl58 nm), re-
spectively, thus suggesting that natural oxidation leads
both AlOOH and Al2O3 at the oxide layer. The oxidation
state cannot be evaluated in step 1 since the thickness o
surface contamination layerdc–which gives a further expo
nential decay of the XPS signal–needs to be known in or
to compute O:(oxidize)Al5@CO/CAl#A, with A5exp
@2dc /(lAl cosu)#/exp@2dc /(lO cosu)#, and, even more im-
portantly, the O signal would also be partially related to t
surface contamination. It is thus assumed that Eqs.~8! and
~9! apply in step 2 after cleaning surface contaminati
However, this is not the case for plasma-oxidized samp
since the sputtering step~18 s! is already too large (t*
;17 s) and part of the AlOx layer has already been etche
out in step 2. LeClairet al.14 showed byin situ XPS on clean
Downloaded 08 Jun 2010 to 161.116.168.169. Redistribution subject to A
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surfaces that plasma-oxidized Co/Al wedge bilayers give
expected O:(oxidize)Al51.5 value for Al2O3 . Conse-
quently, Al2O3 is taken to calculateK for plasma oxidation in
Eqs.~4! and~5!, while AlOOH1Al2O3 is assumed for natu
ral oxidation.

Native oxides of metals obtained by natural oxidation
air are known to be hydrophillic and porous at the sam
surface. O2 can diffuse easily, which is probably the reas
why the oxide layer is thicker than for glow-discharge
samples. However, native oxides and suboxides also s
poor insulating properties,43 which precludes the formation
of uniform, pinhole-free tunneling barriers. For example,
Nb/NbOx /Nb tunnel junctions, some of the Nb suboxid
show metallic properties and lead to microshorts.37 There-
fore, in most cases the insulating barrier for MTJs does
consist of the native oxide of the FM electrode: plasma o
dation of an intermediate metallic layer is a more reliab
technique for high TMR. In addition, native oxides of meta
generally form oxide and oxide-hydroxide surface co
pounds~e.g., AlOOH1Al2O3!, and a thick surface contami
nation layer adds to the sample~the more porous, the thicke
the surface contamination layer!, as seen in Figs. 4 and 5
Here, the intensity in step 1 for natural oxidation is mu
smaller than in step 2, which is not the case for plas
oxidation. On the contrary, ‘‘artificial’’ oxidation, e.g., glow
discharge, leads to a more compact~denser! and thinner sur-
face oxide layer, close to the expected value O:(oxidize
51.5,14 which acts as a passivating layer: as it grows m
compact, it avoids further O2 diffusion. Consequently, the
surface layer of contamination is also thinner since the C
C-H, and O-H~and many other! groups cannot add to th
surface so easily~Fig. 5!. As a result, SPR for plasma ox
dation is in agreement with the bulk values for the typic
oxides ~SiO2 and TiO2! used for calibrating XPS depth
profiles,42 while SPR for natural oxidation is underestimat
due to the surface contamination layer. Therefore, the st
ture of the oxide layer determines the thickness of the surf
contamination layer. This results in higher-sputtering ra
during the first steps for plasma oxidation, while the inve
result should be expected since artificial oxidation yie
more compact surface oxide layers than the porous na
oxides obtained in air~the etching rate of a given compoun
is inversely proportional to its average density!.35

Jönsson-Åkermanet al. recently showed32 that S/I /FM
junctions that display paraboliclike conductance versus
biasG(V) in the normal state~usual ‘‘proof’’ of tunneling!,
may show either the Andre´ev reflection44,45 ~microshorts! or
the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer-type density of states~tunnel
conduction!, at low temperatures. Therefore, the fit ofG(V)
in the normal state either to the Brinkman-Dynes-Row
model46 or to the Simmons’ model47 is not a proof of tunnel-
ing and does not rule out the existence of pinholes in
insulating barrier. The typical example of FM/I /S junctions32

with an insulating barrier displaying pinholes was an Al lay
oxidized in air, while plasma-oxidized Al usually resulted
actual pinhole-free tunnel barriers. However, the recent
servation of very high MR at room temperature in metal
nanocontacts26–29 raises the intriguing question of whethe
conduction through pinholes might actually contribute to M
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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in junctions as much as the tunnel barrier itself.
In conclusion, XPS enables the oxidation state, struct

and thickness of the surface oxide layer, as well as of me
lic leftover and sputtering rates in Nb/Al wedge bilayers,
be calculated quantitatively as functions of the oxidat
conditions. This is pertinent to research into~magnetic! tun-
nel junctions.
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